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Harry Anastopoulos, president of a newly hatched Chicago-based Internet consulting company called Telusys Inc., 
has seen the future of the American workplace in the Information Age, and its name is URL. 

URL stands for Uniform Resource Locator, and Anastopoulos and other entrepreneurs expect it will bring the 
greatest change to the business scene and American home since the personal computer arrived in the early '80s.  

A URL is like an address in cyberspace: On the worldwide network of computer networks known as the Internet, it 
becomes a place where its owner can post or publish anything the owner might wish. 

Having a URL means your business is on the Internet-which also means that whatever you are selling instantly is 
within reach of millions of potential customers. 

Anybody with an Internet-capable computer can find you through your URL.  It's as simple as clicking on an icon 
and typing in your name or your business name for a computerized keyword search. 

And once they find you, they can view any material you choose to file on the Internet, such as advertising, custom-
er-support literature or even products. 

Thus, to growing thousands of businesspeople, whether they work in an office or have a home-based business, 
these initials from the world of the Internet are becoming as much an indicator of success as the initials BMW were a 
decade ago. 

Time-Warner Inc. has a URL where the entertainment/publishing company does things as diverse as tout the latest 
cover story in People magazine and print a few sample chapters of the blockbuster novel "The Celestine Prophecy," by 
James Redfield. 

General Electric Co. runs a URL where it discusses properties of high-technology plastics with customers. 

The Chamber of Commerce in Sedona, Ariz., runs a URL, and local bed-and-breakfast operators post their availa-
bilities and addresses on it. 

Barry Blue and Thomas Demos are among the first Chicagoans to put their business on URLs. They founded Nets 
to You, which specializes in hooking up individuals and small businesses to the Internet. The company charges $65 to 
make house calls, during which a technician provides the necessary software, then configures clients' computers to use 
the World Wide Web and other Internet features. 
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Dozens of local enterprises are starting to use URLs, Blue noted. They are as varied as the International Society of 
Exposure Analysis, which publishes its newsletter via a Chicago-based URL, and movie editor Joe Scudiero, who has 
made small samples of several of his films available via his URL. 

On the national level, you can find URLs from Miller Brewing Co., Ameritech, Tribune Co., Microsoft Corp., Intel 
Corp., the University of Chicago, the Louvre, the U.S. Census Bureau, the CIA, Mayor Daley and. . . .  An estimated 
20,000 other businesses, institutions and individuals are counted among URL pioneers. 

Many use URLs to publish their resumes, so prospective employers can look at their qualifications in a decidedly 
favorable multimedia light. Such URLs typically include everything a printed resume does, plus a photograph and sam-
ples of the applicant's work that an employer can peruse or pass up at will. 

Conversely, some companies are posting job openings on their URLs. It's then just a matter of a few key strokes to 
drop a company a note, telling its headhunters where to find your URL. 

Knowing how to use the vast numbers of URLs now offered by businesses, government agencies and academic in-
stitutions means much more than mere advertising. It means you can exploit the vast resources of the Internet to en-
hance your business or job. 

Anastopolous, therefore, isn't just thinking of Fortune 1000 clients when he talks with an evangelist's zeal of the 
potential awaiting those in small and medium-size businesses who use URLs to connect to the Internet. 

"The playing field has been leveled, and everyone is in the game," said Anastopolous, who noted that the Internet 
has been swept up in a nationwide wave of popularity because access to it becomes ever easier, thanks to 
fast-developing technologies. 

Thus, as the Internet grows as a nationwide force, the URL becomes a dominant buzzword in the American work-
place. 

Having one amounts to a giant step beyond having an electronic-mail, or e-mail, address-and remember that e-mail 
has become the most heavily used part of the Internet among Americans at work and at home. 

It takes the e-mail process one step beyond just exchanging information.  And that's where the power begins. 

In addition to having your address on-line, it's now possible with only a few clicks of a mouse to reach out to other 
addresses and glean a wealth of information as diverse as sales leads and demographics. 

But in order to examine what a URL can do, it is necessary to examine what the Internet can do. 

The idea behind the Internet is that roughly 1 million computer networks throughout the world are linked by 
high-speed telecommunications lines, thus giving people on each of the participating networks access to the resulting 
"worldwide web." 

More than 20 million computer users are known to be on the Internet; most analysts predict that this number will 
only increase in the coming months and years. 

Each participating network contributes whatever unique stores of information it might own and, as the price of ad-
mission, makes that data available to all. 

Over the last decade this inter-network has grown to include rather amazing resources. 

Colleges started posting theses prepared by their graduate students on thousands of topics. Much of the data that 
supported those theses had been gathered from other Internet sites. 

Other schools transformed the entire text of reference works, poetry and literature into computer files and posted 
them on the network. Newspapers and magazines were added, and publications prepared solely for on-line consump-
tion, called "e-zines," came into being. 

Federal agencies as diverse as the Census Bureau, Patent Office, Library of Congress, Social Security Administra-
tion and Labor Department began putting reams of statistics, reports, forms and other documents into Internet-connected 
computers. 

Millions of people all over the world created a system of informal computer bulletin boards called newsgroups and 
used them to exchange views and information on subjects as diverse as biophysics and boyfriends. 
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People with access to one network were able to send e-mail to people with access to any of the other networks on 
the Internet. Soon e-mail became the favored means of exchanging business information in many industries. Plus, 
home-oriented telephone dial-up computer services like America Online, CompuServe and Prodigy made Internet 
e-mail available to their customers. 

Then, as computer sales began to boom in recent years, having access to Internet e-mail became an important busi-
ness tool not just for top executives and the computer savvy, but for many ordinary workers. 

Growing numbers of experts speculate that having access to the Internet from a desktop computer soon will be as 
commonplace as having access to a telephone or to a U.S. Postal Service letter carrier. 

And much of this optimism stems from the existence of URLs. 

Just as the home-oriented dial-up services have moved e-mail from the realm of high-level Internet sites into the 
public domain, so URLs promise to bring the rest of the Net to the masses. 

The key is that URL technology transforms what have been enormously complex commands in the computer lan-
guage used by AT&T's Unix operating system into the same sort of drag-and-drop on-screen techniques that computer 
users employ with Microsoft Corp.'s Windows or Apple Computer Inc.'s Macintosh. 

For nearly a decade, those Unix commands have served as the key to the information in the Internet when it was the 
sole domain of computer scientists and the more sophisticated hobbyists. These commands have names like File Trans-
fer Protocol (FTP), Gopher, Veronica, Usenet, Finger, Archie and Internet Relay Chat. 

Using FTP, you type commands into one computer and are taken via high-speed telecommunications links to a 
second computer, where it's possible to read directories of the files that computer's owners have posted for Internet ac-
cess. Typing more commands allows you to download any file into the original computer. 

Gopher does the same thing as FTP, but in a slightly different way.  Veronica is a method of searching multiple 
computers for files containing keywords. The other Unix commands use other methods, but they all amount to reaching 
out from one computer to another to acquire or offer information. 

In 1993 computer scientists on the campus of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign developed graphical 
software for Windows- and Macintosh-type computers that let users manipulate on-screen icons to do many of the 
things that can be accomplished by using the Unix commands. 

Those computer scientists coined the expression "Internet browser" to describe such software programs and called 
their browser Mosaic. 

At first the browsers simply operated on computers at university and business worksites already connected to the 
Internet via the backbone of high-speed telecommunications lines. 

Each computer on the Internet was given a name by the InterNIC Directory and Database Service, which is sup-
ported by AT&T and the National Science Foundation in a voluntary effort to maintain order on the Internet. 

The concept of URLs was developed by a consortium of physics departments in European universities called 
CERN. URLs are subsets of the addresses maintained by InterNIC and thus allow individual users of each computer 
network to reserve a small part of that network for their interests. These URLs thus designate what are called home 
pages. For example, http://www.uiuc.edu is the URL for the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

One typed a URL into a browser, and the software would make the proper links to the Internet, then call up on the 
screen graphical representations of whatever the host computer was offering, including photographs, text files, even 
multimedia material such as music and movies. 

This amounted to doing the same things that were available via FTP, Gopher, Veronica, etc. But now the infor-
mation surfaced with the same sort of ease as when using Windows- and Macinosh-style PCs. 

In most cases a user downloaded this material by clicking on underlined text representing the desired file. This 
technique of using text as a jumping-off point for the information behind it is called hypertext. 

The "http" in most URLs stands for hypertext transfer protocol as in the http://www.uiuc.edu address for the U. of 
I. The initials "www" stand for the World Wide Web, which is the name given to the Internet. 
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The ".edu" stands for education, and shows it's a college site. A government site is designated ".gov", while ".com" 
identifies a commercial site. 

The computer scientists who put the whole Internet thing together developed the final key to today's picture when 
they found ways to use ordinary telephone lines to link PCs with the World Wide Web. This was a major change for the 
Web, which, for most of its existence, had been reachable only through major computer installations linked to 
high-speed telecommunications lines leased by colleges, governments and businesses. 

And a new acronym came on the scene: SLIP, for Serial Line Internet Protocol. 

To link a PC to the Internet, a SLIP connection employs the same modems that are used to hook up that PC to an 
America Online-type of service. 

Once that link is made, the most ordinary home PC enjoys the same Internet status as does a $500,000 workstation 
in a scientist's laboratory. 

Currently, most SLIP access is obtained by subscribing to a new class of businesses called Internet service provid-
ers, which work somewhat like the better known CompuServe-type operations. 

Customers phone in using special SLIP software. Once this software connects the computer with the Internet, the 
user then runs a browser program and begins browsing. 

Karl Denninger owns MacroComputer Solutions Inc., one of Chicago's largest Internet service-provider companies. 
(Nets to You works in cooperation with Macro Computer Solutions.) 

Denninger noted recently that in less than a year, the number of his subscribers has grown from a few hundred to 
about 4,000. Most pay between $10 and $20 a month for access to the Internet, either using traditional Unix commands, 
or SLIP links and URLs. 

But supplying SLIP links may prove to be a short window of opportunity for such small entrepreneurial outfits. 

In recent weeks, Prodigy, a joint venture of Sears, Roebuck and Co. and International Business Machines Corp., 
has been offering a Web browser to its 1.5 million subscribers. 

Steve Case, president of America Online, says that his service will have a browser up and running in April or May 
for its 2.1 million customers. 

And CompuServe, with 2 million customers in the U.S., also is expected soon to make a browser part of its service. 

As Anastopoulos said, he has seen the future and its name is URL. 

---------- 

The e-mail address for Tribune computer writer James Coates is jcoates1@aol.com 
 
GRAPHIC: PHOTO GRAPHICPHOTO: Harry Anastopoulos of Telusys Inc., an Internet consulting firm, says that 
URLs help put everyone "in the game." Tribune photo by Walter Kale.; GRAPHIC (color): About the cover. The illus-
tration and design are by John Bleck. 
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It is lll:1S a.n1.. and RolandBurris I5 short on limo.
The Independent candidate tor

mayor or Chicago is Inning arodin allow. and the w|lm'8lI'I's
lies! has llulrbcct his introduc-Ilon.

"rm sorl')‘.' he tells Burns ‘I
know you're-i.n a hurry.”Burris ofiera no aniiic. nowords.

No wonder. At It am. Bums
must be at mother radio stnidin
lo moon: anulliiir slaw. ‘men he
will be whisked to an mils a.rrI.
Loop fundraiser. and at 1111.5

Calllpaign '95
p.rn.. no is scheduled to tour theChicago Board Options Ex-cluinge.[lack in tlie studio.Burri.1 still
is waiting. Stall‘ members paoeoutside the sound booth. The
clock is llcklne

II has been tlcliing dime I-‘eh.
EB. wlicn I-l-war Richard Balerderaatad Democratic primary
dpporlenl Joseph Gardner. aomniaissioner with the Metro-
politan Wm Reclamation Dis-trict. And the clodc will remain
Burris‘ enemy until the April -I
genaralalccllon.llurrls. who out at‘ rlerercnoa
to Gardner did mt activmy cam-
paign or raise funds before Feb.28. is running the political
equivalent of a iiuyard. ussti. llWflllld he dilllcull for any politi-
rJ.an. Irul wooclally mi: Burris.whose deliberate. conservative
style is reflected by histrademark dark three-niecesuits

-‘we're doing soanefltlrig [hill Idon‘: Lllink has mm done on
this level before; ninnirig a 31-
day campaign against the mayor
or the city or Chicago." ealdlirurrls. 51'. I'I.i|l‘l€l18' former aller-
ney general rind comptroller.‘K it were i1lI}'Ol'ie utllrrr Ihao
Roland Burris.“ he said, "I
would say it would be an Impos-sible ta-iii."

Al tLon:s. lt aunefira an it Bill‘-
r|.s revels in the clintieuge. In
lhrl. at several campaign alooa.Burris men has wrrdncaed audi-
encw liow oianlr Java remained
II-lllil the oloction. It will be loon Sunday.

Dfipiitl llil.‘ Oll\l'l.I'llI5 i1LEeren1:-es Ialrtillievm Burris and Gardner.
much or Burris‘ camnolmi is al-
most a mirror outage oi‘ Gard-
ner's. Porliaris trio! is Int di.-slim,slnoe Burris has still repeatedly
thal Gardner has "passed himthe bolon."

lzlurrla. tor el(B|'|IDlE. advocates
n-during iho c-:3-‘s head lax onbusinesses. as did Garrtncr. its
also supports oooilior Gardiner
plnironn flldllk‘. improving ar-ronialilz buusing. Sim llarly. Eur-
rls says iiniarovlng publicscllools will decrease in-i:i:rie and
increase ccoiiiolnic dsevelogonionl..i\nil Burris. lu<e Ganlncr. has
u.nsuc.ocsaliit|ly Itliallziriged Daleyto

one dtcrercnce has been Bur-
ris‘ uaIt1|'lli|,'.lt sl')'lc. Unlike the
low-key Gardner. who flzcusedon issues. Burris has adori-led a
new spiifirc ooraoiia.

He nursed ihar Daley nos liedabout the number ol clly pohou
officers. Hr: ncciiacd name of
puitins: a colleague up to of-ierlng lliirru two liiirh-1Jal'lI|.B
govcnuiicnt jobs to stay oul ofthe raoe. Mid llil rrialtes provoca-iire rerriafltr.
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